
COMODORE NICHOLSON

Rocommoncl Pe -ruent Men
comnuxlore Sometvi!!e Nicholson, of the

United Sutes Navy, in a letter from 18.17
street, n. W.. Waahingtorj. I. C. says:

Your Peruna has been and Is
now used by so many of my
mentis and acquainances as a
sure cure for catarrh that I am
convinced of Its curative qualities
and I unhesitatingly recommend
It to all persons suffering from
that complaint." S. Nicholson.
United State Minister to Guatemala

indorses I'a-ru-- na.

Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter. U. S. Minister
to Guatemala, of Coagres
from Kentucky, in a letter from Washing-
ton. I. C., writes:" 1 am fully satisfied that yonr Teruna
is an efficarious remedy for catarrh, aa 1
and many of my friends have been bene-
fited by its use." W. G. Hunter. M. U.
Member of Congres From Virginia

Writes.
Hon. Ct. R. Urown, Martinville. Va.,

r.f Congress Fifth District,
Oth Congress, writ's:

I cheerfully give my endorsement to
your I'eruna as a cure for catarrh. Its
beoefi ial rrMilts hue leer so fully dem-
onstrated that its use is to all
fvTwns suflfrirn? from that disease."

Hon. C. K. ltrown.
The day was when men rf proriainence

heitatrd to (jive their testimenials to pro-
prietary meli ine-- s for publication. This
remains true to-da- y of most proprietary
medicines. Hut I'rruna has become so
justly famous, its merits are known to so
many peopfe of high and low Mat ions, that
so we hesitates to see his name, in print
recommending I'eruna.

The hi;;hert men in onr nation have
fjivi-- n rVruna. h strong endorsement. Men
representing all c!ases and stations are
eqnally represented.

WwwREPEATING RIFLES
No matter what your preferences are about a rifle,
some one of the eight different

OUR
NAVY

will suit you. Winchester Rifles are made in calibers suita-
ble for shooting any game, from rabbits to grizzly bears.
and in many styles and weights. whichever model you
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reliable in action and a strong,
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If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna. write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of jour case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.
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cartridges shot shells
are made in the largest and
best ammunition
factcry in the worlcL

AMMUNITION
of U- - M- - C. make is now

by as
"the worlds for
it shoots well in guru

.? 'our dealer sells it.
The Union

Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, - - Conn.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3.22&3 SHOES!
You c&a save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. $3-5- 0 or S3 shoes.
They equal ttHse

thsi r.aTe been Tst-i- n

v.'i from
to Tli im-
mense sal of W. Ij.
Iku,;l.i4 s!ucs prows
their superiority over
all other makes.

ooi.l by retail shoe
dealers everywhere.
Lsuk. for nauie &nd
priVe on bottvr. a
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GREATLY REDUCED RATES EAST, I

INDIANA, WESTERN OHIO AND LOUISVILLE, KY l

September 1st. Stb. mvd 6th. Retorn limit. 39 days. f

DON'T
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and

LAST fIQUNTAIN VALLEY LANDS
ASSINIBOIA, CANADA.

The Garden of 1he Worthwest- -
The crop this ye.-.- r per acre. Good "Water. Amjl

1 i:i-- Cnxnl KoaiJs. Lanil in this favored district may be thought lor

$7.00 to $3.00 per acre.
23 TOWNSHIPS TO

:,y .t.--t fr m the owners. Whv pay agent's coraraission ? Ve prefer to deal direct
i:h purcliasers. Wrke to us lor particulars.

WM. PEARSON & CO., 383 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG,
CANADA.
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THE lh ARCADE )3
A in o e x

WHERE OTHERS GIVE UP IS
JUST WHERE WE GET OUR
Je SECOND BREATH. Je

THIS ACCURACY REVIEW

DEPARTMENT
it for cooperation in information to redvee
Mf'miU'j expensive i.il.daiir. It i for mechan-
ical, cominrrri'll and profrational people; the
employer, tmptoya oinl euatoiutr; tirnl coiaiata
of ertrart taken by perinimi'tn from the

telrctnrts uote hooka mid libraries
of Dr. Karl .V. Pratt. When yon mrure on c.ny
tuberf idea ptrtonuUf useful to yon, and
yo viU to yiee it to him, adilreta liim in rare
ff The John, Vrtrar library, Marshall f'iefd
Ji'iildinq, Chiraao. lie it A anting the irhole world
orer for information, of erery da; tine to yor.,
aud he regretg hi innbVUij, perouH.j to reply
to contrihulora. So far a poa-tiU- he wishes to
hare, in t'ii apare the rerf ideat you. ivonld like
te fiaA here. Yon are at libtrt) to aenU him
any aagrtation yoit may core to. IP Arcade
Judex librarita ire it aturted in. 173 and. toc roir,
1ainvpuh')nbed information d'ttimj bark to 17M
iritli S'jtitt mafic, plans e.rt'ndUm to .' ?. Your
short atory of tin,4 r.rami.e of forethonqht de
poaited in fie Arcade Index rut lection may preaa to
It your but tHun.ilifif-- .

CN NEGLECTED SUBJECTS.

Caj- - went south and made some
money, then came hack to his old
villas home, purchased a central
block of land, and this is what it Mas
and what he did to it

A dramatic man, by Lnyins several
Louses and lots, secured the whole
block for his residence. He spent
a good deal of money on the place,
then abandoned it. When Carl se-

cured the property it was a wilder-res- s

of undergrowth of an unlimited
variety. It had a good brick barn
and greenhouse, which had been rent-
ed for a dwelling. Carl lived in that
while he tore down part of the big
wooden residence and improved the
place.

The bert part of the residence was
rold and removed. With a gang of
men a.nd horses he cut down trees,
dug up shrubbery and plowed the
ground for grading and seeding.

At the end of a year or so he had
up a modern house and was living
;in it. One daj-- while passing the place
with my fatiier. I said to him that I
would like to clean up some subjects
.the same as Carl had done to that
place. Father replied that such a
thing would be possible.

There are so many good stories
about Carl in my memory that it is
K. sign of brain gain on my part to
be able to stop here and use the above
one for what I intended it.

As another suggestion, please let
me say to you that together we might
go at some subject which is now in
the dark and by union study let day-
light in on it.

i

While I have sohie subjects listed j

it might be better for you to think a j

little and make the first move after I

this introduction.
; What do ycrti want to know which
you would be willing others should
know?

I am willing to live in a barn while
clearing rp an overgrown subject and
grading for improvements.

How can we prevent errors and mis-lak-es

mutually expensive to bnyer
and seller, to employer and employe,
to publisher and reader?

When science or commerce neglect
a Jive subject it falls into the hands
of the fakir and is erverted.

What is the subject on which you
would like to see unrecorded and nn- -

classified useful information collected
and unbiased and impartial reports
prepared?

The daily experiences which cost
you and others time or worriment or
money, jot down, one a day or one
a week, and reread. Much has been
wasted. Begin saving helpful ideas.

What do you know about food and
digestion? What is your ideal sys-

tem of diet?

HIS GYMNASIUM.

One of my big friends decided he
needed some exercise, and he fixed up
a gymnasium in. the garret of his
house. His wife wanted to know how
long he expected to use it. and he
gave a conservative estimate of one
month, as he remembered his unsuc-
cessful experiments in the past. He
has confessed to me that three days
ended the last experiment. I said to
him. Suppose a man about my size
wanted to buy your outfit would you
sell? My theory was that if a person
who is trying to tell others how to
keep well and gets sick in doing it,
eould buy a gymnasium outfit from a
man who has used It three days and
then abandoned it, he might be stim
ulated to keep up the exercise until
he got some nenent. it is very easy
to get things to exercise with and it
Is very difficult to make use of them

few minutes every day. Had I the
time to go to a million men I think

could get that many to confess to a
the above truth. A big gymnasium it.
with a good instructor, dust or no
dnst, is necessary for men who lack

elf-cont- r. to

On account a luck of a solution for
a spontaneous pcrplccity ttv net excited
nnd thus increase complications. Study
ahead of necessity.

THE "OIL SLINGER" MACHINE.

More than half of my life ago the
cashier of a bank tapped ou the win-
dow as I was passing and motioned
me in. lie was a stockholder in a
factory and offered me a place I had
been seeking. That was Thursday
afternoon and the last day of high
achool for nie. The next morning at
seven o'clock I stood by a big chuck
as one of seventy workers. My cloth-
ing was not suitable for any machine
ami the chuck machine was the worst
one on clothing. The boys smiled and
predicted a change in my appearance
very sron. My work was to knurl the
head of the long screw which moves
the jaw of a monkey wrench. In
those days the chuck had o be stop-
ped and started for each screw; as
it started up the oil began to fly and
the faster the chuck revolved the
greater the penetrating jwwer of the
oil w hen it hit me. In order to do the
work 1 had to get in the way of the
oil; I did the work but traced the oil
from my clothins to the chuck and
the screw which came to me loaded
with it. The oil was secured in 'the
thread cutting machine where a
fteady stream ran on the die; some
would have seen all this at first
glance without thinking, but I did
not; I even studied the bearings as
the source of the trouble, before find
ing it on the screws. When I did find
the place of the trouble I put a bunch
tit waste there and laid the screws on
it before putting them in the chuck;
the waste drew the oil on and tne
machine lost, its name. The machine
lost its name because I was dissatis
fied with conditions, began tracing
the trouble and found the remedy
When a former workman at that
chuck visited the factory and asked
where oil had gone to. on being told
the plan he opened his eyes and said
nothing. He may have been thinking
about the amount of oil he had taken
home on his clothing. There are both
big and little opportunities in every
shop 'and factory for better methods
and originality, mutually useful to em-

ployer and employe.

The horse" that can go in two-tw- o

or so enjoys life a hundred times
more than the twenty minute animal.
We all lose the best of life by lack oi
animation. One should be a quiet hus-

tler and do the many little duties like
the click of a deck.

SOURCES AND ELIMINATION.

Nearly five years ago I took twe
earnest men of intelligence to a room
in which was a blackboard, and on
that blackboard we three tried to draw
an outline on the sources and elimina-
tion of trouble. One of the young
men copied the attempt and later lost
it. He tried to reproduce it from mem-
ory, but never succeeeded. I will give
it as near as I can with additions.
The sources of trouble are ignorance,
sickness, idleness, carelessness, dis-
honesty, lack of training, laziness, in-

competency, intemperance, misfor-
tune, disobeying law, morbid curios-
ity, gluttony and an nnbridled tongue.
The elimination of trouble is to come
about by education, physical culture,
industry, diligence, righteousness, energ-

y-growing,
skill-acquirin- keeping

away from crowds, attending to your
own business while helping those who
are not able to return the compliment,
carefulness and forethought, good
shoes for your feet and healthful lit-
erature for jour head.

Please send me what you think
should be added to either of the above
lists, and as you look back to your
younger days, also give what you con-

sider the primary sources of desirable
forces? What part of your early life
has proven most useful later on?

THE SOURCES OF PLUCK.

Ticgarding the sources of pluck a
few words are in order. It may be
diie to the last straw approaching and
in desperation it is fought off and a
new kind of pluck acqxureu. it may
come by anger or righteous indigna
tion. It may come by better care of
the health, and a clearer view of the
goal. Danger, love, hope, ambition
and prayer invite pluck to come and
remain. Just before great battles
some of the most successful com
manders in history have increased
their pluck by appealing to their Crea
tor for help and favors.

WAITING FOR OPPORTUNITY.

Friday I called to see a railroad
president but was put off till the next
day at 11 a. m.

On Saturday morning about 10:40,
I started for a lunch room and found
it did not open before 11 o'clock. By
the time I reached another eating
place and had partly consumed, in a
hurry, my buttered toast and cocoa,
the clock told me to go. Reaching
the president's office a minute late I
was told that the president was busy
with a caller for a few minutes. Sit-
ting down I wrote while I waited
wrote to my parents in Pennsylvania
and made notes for my lunch hour
club talks. I waited till I had only
time to reach my 12:20 club then
wrote a note for a secretary to hand
the president, saying I would call
later. The man told me the president
was about to leave for a three months'
trip and asked me how- - much time I
wanted. I replied two minutes and in

minute I got it but did not use all of
I had waited seventy minutes to

talk seventy seconds and I believe it
paid me to do it. Has it eer paid you

wait long for a short opportunity?

BOOKS ' and
The irrepressible Mary Maclane of

Montana, "the beaut' from Hutte," rp
hhe has been dubbed, again upearH on
"the flat Kiirfaces of things," with her
new book, "My Friend Annabel Ix-e.-

The public w ill accept this second vol
ume in much the same spirit that was
accorded Miss Mac-Lane'- s Initial ef-

fort, but we are hopeful that the pub
Ushers, Herbert S. Stone & Co., Chi
cago, will not hazard a third assault
unless this western genius improvcH
her style. Nothing in the new vol-

ume Is more interesting than the
author's description of it. The fol-

lowing letter was sent to her publish
ers early in August:

"It is made up of reflections and im-

pressions and sketches but I hate
the words and my reflections are
not reflections, and my impressions
are not impressions, and my sketches
aren't sketches in the least. The
book Is not quite a diary, for it has
no dates, but it's all in the first per
son. It has a tinge of the first book,
and it's a fascinating book, and yet

MA K Y JIACI.ANK.
"It relates to my friend Annabel

Iee and me. It is more Annabel JA'.e

than me. I take the part of a foil
to my friend Annabel Lee. I take the
part well. It is particularly effective
contrasted with the part
I take in the other book. In this
one, compared to Annabel I.ee, I am
the next thing to nothing. The very
next thing to nothing. I do that
well. 'Tis the best thing in the entire
idea.

"The book is her conversation and
some of mine. It is her ideas mostly.
She talks exquisitely well, times,
and is even marvelous. I left my
friend Annabel I.ee in Boston yet
ehe follows me here. Not that she
ever follows no, but I travel fre-
quently to Boston to find her. All the
difficulty I have had in writing and
cutting out, and pruning and inking
over, is in that my poor, miserable
pen cannot always do justice to my
friend Annabel I.ee.

"The names of some of the chap-
ters are Boston, The Flat Surfaces of
Things, The Young Books of Trow
bridge. hen I Went to the Butte
High School, Minnie Maddern Fiske,
To Fall io Love. Relative, A Lute
With no Strings only no one has the
least idea what I may have written
about them."

Annabel Lee referred to above,
and after whom the book is named,
is a terra cotta and white Japanese
statue, but a clay statue is preferable
to a "kind devil" in the hands of
this "starved-hearte- d woman, young
and all alone." The same general ap-
pearance characterizes the second
book, which bears as its frontispiece a
new portrait of the author. The vol-
ume is dedicated to "Lucy Gray, in
Chicago." who is believed to be Miss
Lucy Monroe, one of H. S. Stone &
Co.'s readers, and to whom is credited
the suggestion of publishing "The
Story of Mary MacLane."

What is, in the opinion of the pub-
lishers, one of the most remarkable
historical romances in recent years in
English, has just been brought out by
the Lothrop Publishing Company,
Boston. It is called "Gorgo," the
name of the heroine, and is the work
of Prof. Charles K. Gaines of St. Iw-renc- e

university, Canton, N. Y., who
holds the chair of Greek in that insti-
tution. He has written a number of
clever short stories, but in this rom-
ance of Athens, in the age of Pericles,
when the "glory that was Greece" was
at its height of splendor, he has pro-
duced a beck of far greater sigrifi-canc- e.

It gives, without a touch of
pedantry cr heaviness, a wonderfully
vi vie. attractive picture of a by-gon- e

civilization and shows the causes un-
derlying the downfall of Athens. Great
figures like Alcibiades, Sor-rate- s and
Pericles walk through it and the at-
mosphere of the time is caught so
that the illusion of reality is perfect.
There is an entrancing love story and
plenty of intrigue and fighting told so
as to stir the blood. "Gorgo" is in
every way an exceptional work.

II. L. Wilson's novel. "The TJcms of
the Lord." was published by the Loth-
rop Publishing Company, Boston, in
June. This is Mr. Wilson's second
novel. hi3 first story, "The Spenders,"
published a year ago, being In its
fifty-fourt- h thousand and selling better than ever. In this new story
which is described as a tale of the
old West, with its center of action
and interest in Salt Lake City, the
author makes an entire denarture
from his earlier book and presents a
graphic picture of the humor an6
tragedy of Mormon life.

H- - L. Wilson's striking novel. "The
Spenders." published by the Lothroj
Publishing Company. Boston, and now
beyond its fiftieth thousand, has beer
successfully dramatized by Edward
Rose for William H. Crane, who wil
open with the play at the Savoy the
ater. New York, this month.

The Wessels Company has added tc
its list of importations Edward Clodd's
Biography of Grant Allen, not a mere
justification of Grant Allen's depart
ure from conventional in fiction, brt a
resume of his work in the Celd of let
teys.

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS.
TTiih t!in ( l.illiu i.lr of f ill comes nfi

extm tax on weak kidney. It' the time
Ioaa'n Kidney I'iM ure needed :iow
recognized tlic world over us the thief
Kidney and JMndder remedy.

Acliint; backs ure cased. I lip, bin U. nd
Win puins overcome. Swelling f the

PiK:ir;i-J.l- . Im- .- " Uwn"
1iiM
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pet up four unil five Uimn a
ui?hl. Tliat- irouMo In ever
with ami once mr I ean NAME
rmit the niirht t!in.uli. Siy
hacktuhn i ult rone, anil I P. O
tbunk mi ererKO mti-l- i for
thu oni1erfiil uellclic, 8TATK
Ikkui Kidney 1 ilia."

Kor tw trial loi.
J-.- II. II em a, t oo:. n l o .

Preaident. lU,lj,-fvill- e rnxu-- I. Uuaufttrirnt,
IuJUiih, t'.tate U.uil. At Bill.

mJI Ola immiimhi i
IliifTttlo, V V. IT

rli aalilrMB on

Ab the hod-carrie- r toes tip, o goea
the house.

laalaf wu t.ellinK It.
Some Kroeer-- ay they ilmi t keep Pe-fiflii-

KliiD-l- i i they liuve u to k
In hand of 12 oz. I.i.jikIm. wlilell they
know rfiiifiot he ml. I i m customer who
has oiu-- us.-- d the 1 r, Pellameft arch for :t iuiiic money.

Dark hoi re ere not always as white
as they are palmed.

ALT, K ll'JOLM-l'RK- S

Uko Red Cross Hall Hlu. It uiaken riot lien
cieuu. uud sweet art wtiua now. All grueora.

When some men got their freedom
in this glorious land of the free they
are in class.

To ('ure a Oeul In one; rlajr.
Tuki Laxative liromo CJuiuint) 1'ublein. All
druggists refund money if itfailHtocure.

Truth and love never go out of
fashion..

After locking your family skeleton
in the closet hide the key where your
neighbors cannot find it.

Why It Is the Ocst
Is because made by an entirely different
r,rnrmii. Defiance Ktarcli H unjie UT

other, better and one third more for 10

cent.
Sand, dross and gold placed together

in the lire each finds its own level.

A good housewife Is like the ocean
very tidy.

Smokers find Lewi "Single Jliuder"straight rc cigiir better qualii y than most
10c brands. Ix-wi- a' Peoria, 111.

Fully half our earthly trouble is the
result of tailing things by another
name.

Take care of the dimes and you
won't have to break a dollar bill for
ear fare.

Alien' Foot-Eas- e, Wonderful Remedy.
" Have tried ALLEN'S TOOT-KASF- .. and
lird it to bo a certain cure, and pives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I v.ill recommend ALLF.N'S
FOOT-KAS- E to my friends, as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy. Mr. N.
II. Guilford. New Orleans, La."

Make good use of other men's brains.
An enterprising museum manager

laims to have the lie that George
Washington refused to tell.

More Flexible and Lesting,
oii't hhako oat or blow o"t: by nt-In-g

Penance Stnrch yon obtuiu hotter result
than possible with nny other brand acid
one-thir- more for Kunie money.

An Odd Scrap Basket.
Girls, do you want a scran basket

that will be picturesque and different
from anything you have ever had be-
fore? If you do, ask your hiotTit-- r

lo take you to see your fisherni be-
fore your summer outing ends, and
either buy or beg from him a genuine

el-po- t. Not a brand, new, unused
?v.e, but an old and grayish brown af-
fair that has really seen service. He
will have plenty of them, and will
surely be glad to let you have just
what you are looking for. Take your
prize home with you, tie your favorite
ribbons through .the two little han-
dles at. the sides, hang it by your writ-
ing desk and you have a treasure
which will excite much admiration.

The Demand for "Change," ('
There is over $100,000,000 in half!

dollars, quarters, dime", nickels and!'
c ents in circulation, about $80,000.000
In silver dollars. $75,000,000 in one dol-- !

lar bills and $45,000,000 in two dollar j

bills. And still the cry is for change, j

change. In New York the street car
companies instruct conductors to re- - j

luse anything larger than a $2 bill for!
fare, owing to the impracticability of
carrying enough change to break up '

the fives .?.nd tens that would be fore- -

ed upon them. A majority of tares I

are paid in nickels, then come, in the
order named dimes, quarters, halves '

ana pennies. There is an occasional '
'dollar and now rnd then a 2 bill. Wo- -

men are responsible for most of the
paper morey that goes into the; pock-- 1

cts of conductors i

CUES' FOOD.

They Thrive cn Grape-Nuts- .

Healthy babies don't cry and the
well nourished baby that is fed on

? is never a crying baby.
Many babies who cannot take any
other food relish the perfect food
Grape-Nut- s and get well.

"My little baby was given up by
three doctors who said that the con-- 1

densed milk on which I had fed it had
ruined the child's stomach. One of

'

tho doctors told me that the only :

thing to do would be to try Grape- - j

Nuts, so I got some and prepared it as j

follows: I l'fc table&poonfuls
in on 3 pint of cold water for half an '

hour then I stramed off the liquid and J

mixed 12 tcaspoonfuls of this '

ed Grape-Nut- s juice with six teaspoon-- 1

fuls of rich milk, put in pinch of i

salt and a little sugar, warmed it and I

gave It to baby every two hours. j

"In this simple, easy way I saved I

oaoy s me anu nave uum ner up to a
strong healthy child rosy and laugh-
ing. The food must certainly be per-
fect to have such a wonderful effect
as thi3. I can truthfully say I think
it is the best food in the world to
rais6 delicate babies on and is also
a delicious healthful food for grown-
ups as we hava discovered in our fam-
ily." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Grape-Nut- s Is equally valuable to W.
the strong, healthy man or woman.

Grape-Nut- s food stands for the tru
theory of health.

Look In each package for a copy
of the famous little book, "The lioad
to Wellvllle." i

limbs nr.l dropsy l.i" TfihiA Thrf
cornet mine wlin brick dir t
high olired. pn in In pii.lnu, driltMiiijr,
frequency, bed wcllinr'. lnn Kidney
I'ilN remove calculi und rrnvi l. IMirvj
licurt palpitation, fdce.dc! siic-- , ln.id..li
lUTVollslievd, di7 iliCKM.

IUITKII KAA
- - ' I leeeite-- l lli fiee 'ill,

Doan's '
1 or flvn )- - I luite hut.
inui-- ihIiiiii iiii liw k, lu hKidney iitivnli'l'iris ani'l n froiaj
lfl kM'UM'a. I .Mir In. KM. i.
l4tn s Kiiluey 1'ilU h.ite fk

c.wi. llc-l- ruretl lliw ir.iilie.o. ' thllik I owe lu.r life I.. Iliet.4

I' .1 In, ami I willil rtlia-f- l
how If " tilil l'4l,

I'axler t tiu. h. m.a.

I i.aoiTii, V "I aiif-fert'i- l

titer tweltw iiiotilh
v Uli pain In the aiiiall of tuf
t ai l., .Ueilli'iiiea un.l ila.
lera only txinpof r r
Hwf Ihau'h KM'ify I'l l

lue." K. K. Ila.x.
aimou'L, a

The most beautiful thing a'uoiit
woman Ik heiM!.

A k!.R Ih without form, yet it smnu
tllneH forniH liven.

GREATLY REDUCED RATE3
Via

WAD ASH RAILROAD.
Home Visitors' Excursion to iioiiitM

In Jiidinna. Ohio and Kentucky, hold
Sept. 1st. fth, U.th nnd Oct. Mb. n
very low rate, long limit ret uriiitu?.

HALF FARE
Baltimore, Md., and return Fold K it
17ih. 7 St h and l!Mh.

Little Hock. Ark., and ret'itu sol4
Oct. 2nd. "id and 4th.

Detroit. Mich., and return sold t.
14th. 15th. Kill: and 17tli.

I lomeseekeis' Excursion to niiiiij
points South nnd Southeast, one waj
and round trip ticketH KoTd th" fliM
and third TiMdayv of each month

The WhIiusIi 1b the only line pac-
ing the World' Fair Grounds, glvjnx
all a view of the building and
Krouiidfl. Through connection. No
bus tratifcfer thin route. Elegant
equipment consisting of wpern,
FREE reclining chair earn and 1iIki
back roachep, on till trains.

Ask your n;eiit to route you vis
the Wa'iiKh. For rales, folders nnd
nil Inforfiiiilfon. all at Waba-- h 'ily
office, li;oi Farmim Mreet or i e .

HARM Y E. MOORIOr.
G nl. Agt, 1'nnc. I pt .

Omaha. Neb.

A lie m;.de out of Hie whole chilli
prove more Milisfnctoi than

a patched tin Ktory.

Money refunded for eiich pnck.ir." of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES it unsat-
isfactory.

When a t:m tells you that h'- - f n,
like a flfch out of water It in iv

a gentle hint for you to ;ik
him to take foinc t hlr.r.

Those Who Have Tried It
will tie no cither. Ilnflaoee Cold Wafer
Htareh horn no equal lu Quantity or Qunl
Ity !foz. for 10 eetiUt. Other brunla cou-Uii- u

oulv Vi nr.

It doesn't cost Jtny more to be cheer
fti! than nnd It doCH a Leap mom
gooo.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

"VuLel-Thonpsan'- s Eye Water

7y wrwfc rix9

Tht best ffiicrWl jAilltd '. uA
'Ay yjo yrrsi tKpenr.fr Kee
TOW tKb 3li;kcri Ccj v4 Mcti
Icrosj th world orr TVy v
bioc V jrMowfor c' ki'j cf ve

Tom vti nr.y Ctserrl fcwmjf 51 GN OP
I nr. r i jn .5 quv&tsg ;q i:Aim rJuU(r AH rtltolie drolfo tStri,
A J TOWIB (O.WIOJ HCi. V J A.m. mm Tona cmii'x co unM.zxn:o. on
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